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Elastic-Viscoplastic Modeling for Natural Soft Clays
Considering Nonlinear Creep

Zhen-Yu Yin1; Qiang Xu2; and Chuang Yu3

Abstract: This paper focuses on nonlinear creep behavior with a consecutively decreasing creep coefficient Cae fully related to the soil density. 
Conventional oedometer tests on reconstituted samples of several natural soft clays are selected to clarify the evolution of creep coefficient 
throughout testing. On this basis, a simple nonlinear creep formulation is proposed accounting for the effect of volumetric packing of soil 
assemblies. The formulation is then incorporated into a newly developed elastic-viscoplastic model to take into account the nonlinear creep of 
natural soft clays. One additional parameter is added that can be determined in a straightforward way from an oedometer test without additional 
experimental cost. The enhanced nonlinear creep model is examined by simulating a conventional oedometer test on reconstituted Haarajoki 
clay. The improvement of predictions by the nonlinear creep formulation is highlighted by comparing predictions with constant Cae. The 
enhanced model is further applied to Murro test embankment. The influence of consideration of nonlinear creep on the embankment behavior 
is discussed. 

Author keywords: Clays; Constitutive models; Creep; Embankments; Laboratory tests; Numerical analysis; Viscoplasticity.

Introduction

Natural soft clays exhibit significant time-dependent deformations

under both laboratory and in situ conditions after primary consoli-

dation owing to viscosity (e.g., Bjerrum 1967; Mesri and Godlewski

1977; Graham et al. 1983; Leroueil et al. 1985; Yin 1999; Augustesen

et al. 2004; Yin and Hicher 2008; Li et al. 2009; Karstunen and Yin

2010; Desai et al. 2011). The creep coefficient Cae (defined as

Cae 5De=D ln t based on one-dimensional creep test) is commonly

used explicitly or implicitly in the development of viscoplasticmodels

and in practice (e.g., Adachi and Oka 1982; Yin and Graham 1989;

Kutter and Sathialingam 1992; Vermeer and Neher 1999; Leoni

et al. 2008; Yin et al. 2010, 2011b, c). A constantCae was generally

considered in such formulations. To overcome the limitation of infi-

nite strains up to a negative void ratio during creep, Yin et al. (2002)

successfully formulated a nonlinear Cae with time for one applied

stress level, which was subsequently adopted by Kelln et al. (2008).

However, the nonlinearCae does not consecutively decreasewith void

ratio when applied stresses are increased. As a result, the models can

avoid a negative void ratio during creep under a constant stress level

but not for the condition of varying stresses, which is common during

constructions.

Therefore, this paper focuses on nonlinear creep behavior with

a consecutively decreasing Cae fully related to the soil density.

Conventional oedometer tests on different soft clays are investi-

gated to propose a simple nonlinear creep formulation. All selected

tests are on reconstituted samples to eliminate the influence of soil

structure on the evolution of Cae. Using the proposed formulation,

an enhanced elastic-viscoplastic (EVP) model is then developed

accounting for the nonlinear creep behavior. The influence of the

nonlinear creep consideration on modeling a laboratory test and an

in situ test is discussed.

Nonlinear Creep Formulation

Evidence of Nonlinear Creep Behavior

Conventional oedometer tests on five Finnish clays were selected

for this study (see Karstunen and Koskinen 2008; Stapelfeldt et al.

2007, 2008; Karstunen and Yin 2010; Yin et al. 2011b). All selected

tests are on reconstituted samples to eliminate the influence of soil

structure. Some physical properties of selected clays are summarized

in Table 1. The results of all selected conventional oedometer tests

are presented in Fig. 1, including e-logsv9 curves, Cae-logsv9 curves,

and Cae-ðl2 kÞ curves (e, void ratio; l, compression index; k,

swelling index):

1. From e-logsv9 curves, although there is variation of initial void

ratio for all selected clays, for each clay the compressibility of

different samples is almost identical with regard to compres-

sion lines in each figure from a to e.

2. The averaged Cae was measured within the time interval from

4–24 h for each applied stress level and plotted against the sv9

in logarithmic scale for normally consolidated states (applied

stresses are bigger than the preconsolidation pressure: sv9.sp09 ).

All results show that the measured Cae is consecutively de-

creasing with the increasing applied stress level, which may be

attributable to the increasing density when soils are compressed.

3. Mesri and Godlewski (1977) suggested plotting the Cae-l

curve to study the time and stress-compressibility interrela-

tionship. Because the Cae includes only the inelastic defor-

mation, this study suggests plotting the Cae-ðl2 kÞ curve,
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where (l2 k) includes only inelastic deformation similar to

Cae (k is determined from unloading curve). All results show

varying ratios ofCae=ðl2kÞ for all clays. Because the (l2 k)

is almost constant for each clay, the variation ofCae=ðl2 kÞ is
caused by the evolution of Cae with applied stress level or soil

density.

Limitation of Current Approaches

To describe the variation of the creep coefficient Cae during creep

under one applied stress level, Yin (1999) proposed a nonlinear

creep formulation [Eq. (1)] based on test results on Hong Kong

marine clay (HKMC):

Cae ¼ Cae0

1þ Cae0

VDɛvl
ln

�

tc þ tEOP
tEOP

� (1)

where V 5 11 e0 (with e0 representing the initial void ratio); Cae0

5 initial value of Cae; Dɛvl 5 creep strain limit controlling the

diminution rate of Cae; tEOP 5 time up to the end of primary

consolidation; and tc 5 creep time of test taken equal to t e tEOP.

The Eq. (1) indicates a decreasing Cae with time under a constant

stress state.

This formulation was further developed for a three-dimensional

creep model by Yin et al. (2002), with the creep volumetric strain

rate _ɛ
vp
v expressed as follows:

Table 1. Average Values of Physical and Mechanical Characteristics of Selected Clays

Clays g (kN=m3
) w (%) wP (%) wL (%) e0 k l Cae0 m

Murro clay 15.3 77 34 88 2.02 0.028 0.216 0.0147 0.73

Vanttila clay 13.6 115 30 98 2.42 0.06 0.288 0.0185 0.82

Haarajoki clay 14.2 87 26 88 2.63 0.046 0.369 0.027 2.12

Suurpelto clay 14.3 72 23 80 2.52 0.04 0.335 0.0293 2.19

Mixed claya 17.7 43 26 45 1.16 0.022 0.113 0.0035 1.36

HKMC — 57 28 60 1.5 0.03 0.201 0.0084 1.09
aMixed clay is a mixture of different clays from Southern Finland, reported in text by Stapelfeldt et al. (2007).

Fig. 1. Results of conventional oedometer tests on different reconstituted clays: (a)–(e) void ratio versus vertical effective stress in logarithmic scale;

(f)–(j) creep coefficient versus vertical effective stress in logarithmic scale; (k)–(o) creep coefficient versus compressibility index
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where t 5 reference time (t5 1 day for a conventional oedometer

test); ɛvm 5 volumetric strain corresponding to the current mean

effective stress pm; ɛ
r
vm 5 reference volumetric strain correspond-

ing to pm by ɛ
r
vm 5 ɛ

r
vm0 1 ðl=VÞlnðpm=pm0Þ, with initial reference

mean effective stress pm0, initial reference volumetric strain ɛ
r
vm0,

and compression index l; and ɛ
vp
vml 5 limit creep strain equal to

e0=ð11 e0Þ. More recently, Kelln et al. (2008) have extended the

formulation using specific volumes instead of strains. The advantage

of the proposed formulation is to describe a decreasing creep co-

efficient Cae by time for one applied stress level without an addi-

tional material constant. For a conventional oedometer test, the

Cae 5Cae0 is implied in Eq. (2) at t5 t when the current stress-void

ratio state equals the corresponding reference state (ɛvm 5 ɛ
r
vm).

However, when the stress state is changed, a new reference

volumetric strain ɛrvm is calculated owing to the new pm, and, in turn,

the Cae starts with a bigger value and decreases to the value Cae0 at

t5 t, even for more-compressed soils with increased ɛvm. In other

words, the creep formulation, Eq. (2), describes only the nonlinear

evolution of Cae by time for a constant applied stress level, but is

changed back when the applied stresses are changed. For instance,

in the case of predicting a conventional oedometer test, the Cae is

always taken equal to the value Cae0 at t5 t for all applied stress

levels bigger than the preconsolidation pressure. Thus, the con-

secutively decreasing Cae with applied stress or soil density cannot

be reproduced.

Proposed Nonlinear Creep Formulation

Because the void ratio is a physical state of soils representing soil

density and deformation potential, the averaged Cae was further

plotted against the void ratio in double logarithmic space, as shown

in Fig. 2. On this basis, a new nonlinear creep formulation can be

proposed as follows:

Cae

Caef
¼
�

e

ef

�m

(3)

where Caef and ef 5 reference values of creep coefficient and void

ratio, respectively; andm5material constant representing the slope

of the logðCaeÞ-logðeÞ curve, which can be measured in a straight-

forward way. For simplicity, the initial void ratio e0 can be used for

ef , and then the initial valueCae0 obtained fromFig. 2 can be used for

Caef . Values of Cae0 and m for all selected clays are summarized in

Table 1. Furthermore, the correlations between m and Atterberg

limits were investigated based on available results. Fig. 3 shows the

material constant m can be approximately determined by the plastic

limit of soils by a simple power-type formula. Note that, lacking a

large quantity of data, the correlation needs to be further investigated

with liquid limit or plasticity index at both macrophenomena and

microstructure levels (see Yin and Chang 2009; Yin et al. 2009,

2011a).

The Eq. (3) implies (1) a decreasing Cae by time for an applied

stress level when the void ratio is decreasing during creep, and

(2) a consecutively decreasing Cae with applied stresses when the

void ratio is consecutively decreasing during loading. Further-

more, as the void ratio approaches zero, the creep rate Cae also

approaches zero, which can in turn keep the void ratio positive.

As indicated in Fig. 1, the variation of Cae=ðl2 kÞ is attributable
to the nonlinear creep coefficient related to the void ratio. Thus, this

variation can be plotted in the space of ðl2 kÞ=Cae-e, where the term

ðl2 kÞ=Cae ismore commonly used as a rate-dependencyparameter

of viscoplastic models (see, among others, Kutter and Sathialingam

1992; Vermeer and Neher 1999; Leoni et al. 2008; Yin et al. 2010,

2011b). Applying the proposed nonlinear creep formulation Eq. (3)

to Cae, the theoretical curves were plotted (solid lines in Fig. 4),

which fit well with experimental data.

Application to HKMC

The conventional oedometer test on HKMC by Yin (1999) was se-

lected for the application of the previously described analyses. The

test results are presented in Fig. 5.

Fig. 2. Creep coefficient versus void ratio in double logarithmic scale for different clays

Fig. 3. Evolution of material constant m with plastic limit

3



The compressibility index k and l were obtained from the

e-logsv9 curve [Fig. 5(a)]. The averaged Cae, which is consecutively

decreasingwith the increasingapplied stresses,wasmeasured [Fig. 5(b)].

The averaged Cae was then plotted with (l2 k), which shows a

variation of the ratioCae=ðl2 kÞ owing to the evolution ofCae with

soil density [Fig. 5(c)]. The averagedCae was further plotted against

the void ratio in double logarithmic space, from which the Cae0

and m were obtained [Fig. 5(d) and Table 1]. The value m5 1:09
obtained from the test is found to be close to that obtained by the

correlation (m5 1:27; Fig. 3). Using Eq. (3), the theoretical curve for
ðl2kÞ=Cae plottedwith e fitswellwith experimental data [Fig. 5(e)].

All results demonstrate that the proposed nonlinear formulation with

the correlation for m is suitable for HKMC.

EVP Model Considering Nonlinear Creep

In this section, the proposed nonlinear creep formulation is in-

corporated into a newly developed EVP model (Yin et al. 2010,

2011b) to take into account the nonlinear creep behavior of natural

soft clays.

Brief Introduction of EVP Model

Because natural soft clays exhibit significant features of aniso-

tropy, destructuration, and viscosity, a new EVP model based on

the strain-rate dependency of preconsolidation pressure has been

developed and validated by Yin et al. (2010, 2011b). The model has

advantages on describing the full coupling of all three previously

mentioned features and the straightforward determination of param-

eters with the same cost as the modified Cam-clay model (Roscoe

and Burland 1968). As indicated by Kutter and Sathialingam (1992),

this kind of model follows the hypothesis of Bjerrum (1967) that

there is no instant in elastic strains, which does not mean the

delayed compression does not occur before the completion of pri-

mary consolidation.

Themodel principle is illustrated in Fig. 6. The brief introduction

of the model with constitutive equations and parameters can be

found in theAppendix.More details can be found inYin et al. (2010,

2011b). It is worth pointing out that the key constitutive equation

accounting for creep behavior is Eq. (9) combined with Eq. (15),

which can be expressed as follows:

_ɛ
vp
ij ¼ Caei

ð1þ e0Þt

�

M2
c 2a2

K0

�

�

M2
c 2 h

2
K0

�

�

pdm
prm

�ðli2kÞ=ðCaeiÞ
∂fd
∂sij9

(4)

withCae replaced by Caei defined from the conventional oedometer

test on reconstituted clays.

Incorporation of Nonlinear Creep Formulation

As discussed in previous sections, for reconstituted clays the creep

coefficientCae is decreasing with the diminution of void ratio, which

can cause an increasing ratio of ðl2 kÞ=Cae. Unifying the symbols

Cae of reconstituted clays by Caei and using the initial void ratio e0,

Eq. (3) is rewritten as follows:

Caei ¼ Caei0

�

e

e0

�m

(5)

Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4), the viscoplastic strain rate can be

expressed as follows:

_ɛ
vp
ij ¼ Caei0

ð1þ e0Þt

�

e

e0

�m
�

M2
c 2a2

K0

�

�

M2
c 2 h

2
K0

�

�

pdm
prm

�½ðli2kÞ=ðCaei0Þ�ðe0=eÞm
∂fd
∂sij9

(6)

Fig. 4. Evolution of ratio Cae=ðl2 kÞ with void ratio for different clays

Fig. 5. Results of conventional oedometer test on HKMC: (a) void ratio versus vertical effective stress in logarithmic scale; (b) creep coefficient

versus vertical effective stress in logarithmic scale; (c) creep coefficient versus compressibility index; (d) creep coefficient versus void ratio in double

logarithmic scale; (e) ratio of Cae=ðl2 kÞ versus void ratio
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Combined with other constitutive equations shown in the Ap-

pendix, the EVP model was enhanced to account for the nonlinear

creep behavior.

According to Eq. (6), the enhanced model has one additional

parameterm comparedwith the previous version ofYin et al. (2011b).

It is worth pointing out that the parameter m can be determined in

a straightforwardwaybasedon the conventional oedometer test.Thus,

no additional experimental cost is required.

Model Verifications

To evaluate the model’s predictive ability, both a laboratory test and

an in situ test were simulated by the enhanced model considering the

nonlinear creep.

One-Dimensional Creep Test

A conventional oedometer test on a reconstituted sample of

Haarajoki clay by Stapelfeldt et al. (2008) was simulated. For

reconstituted clays, the destructuration parameters are not needed

(x0 5 j5 jd 5 0). Values of other parameters were determined

from conventional oedometer tests (Table 1) and triaxial tests (see

Stapelfeldt et al. 2008), as summarized in Table 2. To highlight the

improvement by the nonlinear creep formulation, two additional

simulations with linear creep (m5 0) were carried out using creep

coefficient Caei0 5 0:024 (initial value corresponding to e0 of the

selected test) and 0.0047 (value corresponding to sv95 640 kPa),

respectively. All simulated results were compared with experimental

data in terms of the void ratio-time curves for a 1-day conventional

oedometer test, shown in Fig. 7. Note that the same estimated void

ratio bymodelswith linear or nonlinear creep consideration at the end

of each loadwith a duration of 1 day is assured by the principle of the

model for the case of conventional oedometer test. Thus, the creep

rate by different models can be clearly compared with one another.

It is reasonable that the simulated results of linear creep 1 with

Caei0 5 0:024 andm5 0 keep the high creep rate throughout the test,

and that the simulated results of linear creep 2 with Caei0 5 0:0047
and m5 0 keep the low creep rate throughout the test. Only the

simulation of nonlinear creep with Caei0 5 0:024 and m5 2:12 can
predict both the decreasing Cae during creep and the consecutively

decreasing Cae with applied stresses and soil density. All com-

parisons show that the consideration of nonlinear creep has well

improved the predictive ability of the EVP model.

Murro Test Embankment

Finite-Element Model

Murro test embankment is an instrumented test embankment on

a soft clay deposit, which has been subjected to previous studies

(Karstunen et al. 2005; Karstunen and Yin 2010; Yin et al. 2011c).

The groundwater table is located at the depth of 0.8 m. The domain

to be analyzed (under plane strain conditions) has an extent of 36 m

in the horizontal direction from the symmetry axis and 23 m in the

vertical direction. The lateral boundaries are restrained horizontally,

and the bottom boundary is restrained in both directions (Fig. 8). The

finite-element mesh is constituted of 1,456 six-noded triangular

elements resulting in 3,019 nodes. A simple linear elastic–perfectly

plasticMohr-Coulombmodel was adopted tomodel the stress-strain

behavior of the embankment fill. The typical values of model pa-

rameters by Karstunen et al. (2005) are summarized as follows:

Young’s modulus E5 40,000 kN=m2
, Poisson’s ratio y95 0:35,

critical-state friction angle fc95 40�, dilation angle c5 0�, and unit

weight g5 19:6 kN=m3
. The embankment loading was reproduced

by increasing the unit weight of the elements of the embankment fill

(height of 2 m) within 2 days.

Parameters of Foundation Clays

For convenience, in this paper the pre-overburden pressure (POP)

defined by POP5sp09
r
2sv09 is used as input instead of sp09

r or prm0.

The initial size prm0 was computed in the code by the following

equation [derived from Eq. (10)]:

prm0 ¼
(

�

32 3Knc
0 2aK0

�

1þ 2Knc
0

��2

3
�

M2
c 2 a2

K0

	

�

1þ 2Knc
0

�

þ
�

1þ 2Knc
0

�

3

)

�
�

sv09 þ POP
�

(7)

where Knc
0 5 12 sinfc with Mc 5 6 sinfc=ð32 sinfcÞ was as-

sumed (Karstunen and Yin 2010; Yin et al. 2010, 2011b).

Oedometer tests on high-quality intact samples (Karstunen

and Yin 2010; Yin et al. 2011c) were selected to determine the

Fig. 6. Illustrations of model principle: (a) defined in p9-q space; (b) defined in e-lnðsv9Þ space

Table 2. Values of Parameters of Consolidation Model for Selected Test

on Haarajoki Clay

Mc y9 e0 k l Caei0 m s9r
p0 t (h) kv (m=h) ck

1.23 0.3 2.46 0.046 0.369 0.024 2.12 15 24 3:23 1026 0.96
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POP and j with assuming jd 5 0:2, a typical value for Finnish

clays proposed by Karstunen et al. (2005) [Fig. 9(a)]. The

nonlinear creep parameters Caei0 5 0:0147 and m5 0:73 corre-

sponding to e0 5 2:02 measured from Murro clay from a depth of

7m (Table 1) were adopted for all soil layers. Thus, values ofCaei0

were obtained by Eq. (5) for all soil layers based on their initial

void ratios [Fig. 9(b)]. Values of other parameters determined

from various conventional triaxial and oedometer tests for each

soil layer by Karstunen and Yin (2010) and Yin et al. (2011c) are

adopted and summarized in Tables 3 and 4. The details for the

determination of parameters are not repeated in this paper. To

investigate the effect of nonlinear creep, two additional predictions

weremade with different values ofm:m5 0 andm5 2:2. All results
were compared with one another.

Settlements

Figs. 10(a and b) show the predicted and measured surface settle-

ments under the centerline of the embankment and 5 m from the

centerline of the embankment, respectively. The overpredicted

settlements may be attributable to the overestimation of Caei0 for

different soil layers, which was not fully investigated experimen-

tally. However, it does not affect the estimation of the influence of

nonlinear creep. The major difference was found between the

predictions by different considerations of creep behavior after 2,000

days of construction. The difference became more and more sig-

nificant with time. In general, the prediction considering nonlinear

creep with higher value of m results in a smaller settlement because

the creep rate reduces more rapidly with the decreasing void ratio.

All comparisons show that the consideration of nonlinear creep does

not influence the short-term settlement behavior, but influences

significantly the long-term settlement behavior.

Horizontal Displacements

Fig. 11 presents the predicted horizontal displacements corre-

sponding to inclinometer I2 by the enhanced model with different

considerations of nonlinear creep.At 207 days after the construction,

the predicted displacements by all models are almost the same. At

3,201 days after the construction, the model with higher value of m

predicted slightly smaller displacements. At 100 years after the

construction, the same trend of predicted displacements with m is

kept, with the difference becoming more significant. All compar-

isons show that the influence of consideration of nonlinear creep

on the horizontal displacements is less significant than that on

settlements. Note that there are differences between measurements

and simulations for the horizontal displacements below the depth of

Fig. 7. Test simulations for conventional oedometer test on reconstituted Haarajoki clay

Fig. 8. Finite-element model for Murro test embankment

6



13m,whichmay be attributable to the real value of Poisson’s ratio of

soils less than the assumed value of 0.3 and/or the high stiffness at

small strain, and need further investigations.

Excess Pore Pressure

Fig. 12 shows the model predictions with different considerations of

nonlinear creep for excess pore pressure in the foundation soil under

the centerline at a depth of 9 m. All model predictions are rather

similar during the construction and the subsequent consolidation. As

expected, all numerical simulations show excess pore pressures

gradually dissipating with time. All comparisons show that the

influence of consideration of nonlinear creep on the evolution of

excess pore pressure is negligible, which is reasonable because the

dissipation of excess pore pressure mainly depends on the perme-

ability of foundation soils.

Discussion

Although the predicted settlements and displacements by using all

parameters determined from laboratory tests are generally a little

bigger than measurements, this does not influence the emphasis of

the paper on comparing the linear and nonlinear creep. In fact, for

soft sensitive clay, the values of parameters are difficult to estimate

accurately owing to the sample disturbance. If the influence of

the sample disturbance is accounted for when determining param-

eters, the prediction will be improved, which needs to be further

investigated.

Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 10 combined with Fig. 12, the

nonlinear creep influences not only the secondary consolidation

stage, but also the primary and the transient stages. For the selected

embankment case with available data up to 8 years, the influence of

nonlinear creep does not seem significant. However, the influence

becomes more and more significant in the long term based on

predictions using determined parameters. Although there are no

data available with which to compare for long-term settlements, this

does not mean that the consideration of nonlinear creep is not

needed.

Conclusions

The evolution of creep coefficient has been investigated through

conventional oedometer testing on several natural soft clays. All

selected clay samples are reconstituted to eliminate the influence of

soil structure on the evolution of Cae with applied stress. The

nonlinear creep behavior with a consecutively decreasing Cae fully

related to the soil density has been clarified. On this basis, a simple

nonlinear creep formulation has been proposed.

The proposed nonlinear creep formulation was incorporated into

a newly developed EVP model to take into account the nonlinear

creep of natural soft clays. The enhanced model has one additional

parameter that can be determined from a conventional oedometer

test in a straightforward way. No additional experimental cost is

required.

The enhanced nonlinear creep model was examined by simu-

lating a conventional oedometer test on reconstitutedHaarajoki clay.

Simulations with and without consideration of nonlinear creep were

compared with experimental results, demonstrating the enhanced

model considering nonlinear creep can adequately describe the

consecutively decreasing creep coefficient throughout testing. The

improvement of predictions by the nonlinear creep formulation was

highlighted by comparing predictions with constant Cae.

The enhanced model was further applied to an in situ test: Murro

test embankment. Model predictions with different values of m

(m5 0, 0:73, and 2:2) were made to compare with one another. All

Fig. 9. Determination of parameters: (a) preconsolidation pressure and destructuration parameters from simulating conventional oedometer tests on

intact Murro clays of different depths; (b) initial values of creep coefficient for different soil layers with different initial void ratio

Table 3. Values of Parameters of Enhanced EVP Model for Murro

Foundation Clays

Depth (m) g (kN=m3
) e0 Mc K0 k li Caei0 m

0.0–1.6 16.1 1.57 1.7 1.25 0.01 0.18 0.0122 0.73

1.6–3.0 15.7 1.81 1.7 0.34 0.024 0.18 0.0136 0.73

3.0–6.7 14.4 2.45 1.65 0.35 0.041 0.25 0.0169 0.73

6.7–10.0 15.2 2.16 1.5 0.40 0.024 0.21 0.0154 0.73

10.0–15.0 15.7 1.76 1.45 0.42 0.024 0.21 0.0133 0.73

15.0–23.0 16.2 1.53 1.4 0.43 0.02 0.15 0.012 0.73

Table 4. Additional Values of Parameters of Enhanced EVP Model for

Murro Foundation Clays

Depth (m) y9 POP (kPa) x0 j jd kv (m=h) kh (m=h) ck

0.0–1.6 0.3 100 2.5 5 0.2 6:53 1024 8:33 1024 0.43

1.6–3.0 0.3 22 6 12 0.2 2:03 1025 2:63 1025 0.65

3.0–6.7 0.3 22 6 9 0.2 1:63 1025 2:23 1025 0.69

6.7–10.0 0.3 22 6 10 0.2 1:03 1025 1:43 1025 0.49

10.0–15.0 0.3 35 4 5 0.2 5:43 1026 7:23 1026 0.44

15.0–23.0 0.3 40 6 8 0.2 2:23 1026 2:93 1026 0.45
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comparisons show that (1) for settlements, the consideration of

nonlinear creep does not influence the short-term settlement but

influences significantly the long-term settlement; (2) the influence of

consideration of nonlinear creep on the horizontal displacements is

less significant than that on settlements; and (3) the influence of

consideration of nonlinear creep on the evolution of excess pore

pressure is negligible.

Appendix. Equations and Parameters of EVP Model
by Yin et al. (2010, 2011b)

According to Yin et al. (2010, 2011b), the main constitutive equa-

tions are listed as follows:

_ɛij ¼ _ɛ
e
ij þ _ɛ

vp
ij (8)

_ɛ
vp
ij ¼ m

�

pdm
prm

�b
∂fd
∂sij9

(9)

fr ¼
ð3=2Þ

�

sd9
r
2 p9rad

�

:
�

s9rd 2 p9rad

�

½M22 ð3=2Þad :ad�p9r
þ p9r 2 prm ¼ 0 (10)

dad ¼ v


�

3sd

4p9
2ad

�

�

dɛvpv
�

þ vd

�

sd

3p9
2ad

�

dɛ
vp
d



(11)

prm ¼ ð1þ xÞpmi (12)

dpmi ¼ pmi

�

1þ e0
li 2k

�

dɛvpv (13)

Fig. 10. Settlements: (a) underneath embankment at centerline; (b) underneath embankment 5 m from centerline

Fig. 11. Horizontal displacements at I2: (a) 207 days after construction; (b) 3,201 days after construction; (c) 100 years after construction

Fig. 12. Excess pore pressures at position U6 (9-m depth under

centerline)
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dx ¼ 2xj
�

j dɛvpv j þ jddɛ
vp
d

�

(14)

where _ɛij 5 ði, jÞ component of the total strain rate tensor; and

superscripts e and vp 5 elastic and viscoplastic components, re-

spectively. The elastic behavior in the proposedmodel is assumed to

be isotropic, similar to the modified Cam-clay model. The pdm is the

size of the dynamic loading surface. The prm and pmi are the sizes of

reference and intrinsic yield surfaces, respectively. The initial ref-

erence preconsolidation pressure s9rp0 obtained from the oedometer

test can be used as an input to calculate the initial size pm0 by

following Eq. (10).

Based on the conventional oedometer test for convenience in this

paper, the fluidity m and the strain-rate coefficient b in Eq. (9) are

expressed as follows:

m ¼ Caei

ð1þ e0Þt

�

M2
c 2a2

K0

	

�

M2
c 2 h

2
K0

	 and b ¼ li2 k

Caei
(15)

The initial value of surface inclination a0 and values of anisotropy

parameters are obtained by

a0 ¼ aK0
¼ hK0

2
M2

c 2 h
2
K0

3
with hK0

¼ 3Mc

62Mc

(16)

v ¼ 1þ e0
ðli2 kÞ ln

10M2
c 2 2aK0

vd

M2
c 2 2aK0

vd

with vd ¼
3
�

4M2
c 2 4h2K0

2 3hK0

	

8
�

h
2
K0

þ 2hK0
2M2

c

	 (17)

The slope of critical-state line M is expressed as follows:

M ¼ Mc




2c4

1þ c4 þ ð12 c4Þsin 3u

1=4

(18)

where c5 ð32 sinfcÞ=ð31 sinfcÞ according to Mohr-Coulomb

yield criterion (f c 5 friction angle); and ð2p=6Þ#u5 ð1=3Þsin21

½ð23
ffiffiffi

3
p

J3Þ=ð2J3=22 Þ�# ðp=6Þ using J25ð1=2Þsij:sij and J35ð1=3Þ
sijsjkski with sij5sd2p9ad . The model was implemented as a user-

defined model in PLAXIS 2D 9 for a coupled consolidation analysis

based on Biot’s theory (see details in Yin et al. 2010, 2011a).

During coupled consolidation analyses, the permeability k varies

with void ratio e

k ¼ k010
ðe2e0Þ=ck (19)

Soil constants and state variables needed as input are summarized in

Table 5 with their determination.
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